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Many rich people like to own yachts. princess yachts International is one such company that
manufactures motor luxury yachts. This company is based out in the UK. The company has its
headquarters in Plymouth in Devon, the UK. Princess Yachts Internationalâ€™s fleet consists of fly
bridge yachts that from 42 to 64 feet, motor yachts that measure from 72 to 98 feet. The M Class
super yachts measuring between 105 to 130 feet are also present in the fleet of yachts by Princess
Yachts International. The company also has V Class sports yachts that measure just 39 to 85 feet.
The company was started in the year 1965 with the name Marine Projects (Plymouth) Ltd.

In the year 2010 Princess Yachts become the first major boat manufacturer among the European
countries. The company was awarded with ISO 14001. One interesting fact is, the yachts that are
manufactured by the company has RINA Green Plus (Y) notation for the fleet of yachts that are up
to 85 feet.

Like other commodities, yachts also available for sale at times in the year. There are two reasons
for the yachts for sale UK. The yacht manufactures keep a heavy discount on the yachts when they
need to clear the stock or them want to sale off the inventories that they have bought from third
party. When these yachts go on for sale that does not mean these are faulty or rejected lot. These
yachts are as good as a new one. If you visit an event of yachts for sale UK, you can get good deals
in some great yachts â€“ all varieties. Many agents and manufacturers who give servicing promise
along with the sales of their product. It will indeed a great deal for you.
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Julia Roger - About Author:
For more information on a princess yachts, check out the info available online; these will help you
learn to find the a yachts for sale UK!
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